The Dreyer Flyer

Fun Fact About Dreyer Farms
Did you know we used to have all kinds of
animals? The farm had horses, chickens, and
pigs. The barn was located right by the light at
UCC. Want to know the names of the horses?
Ask Farmer John!

A veritable cornucopia of
inFARMation from the last farm
in Union County, New Jersey.
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Small Shares
Plum Tomatoes
Green Beans
Lettuce
Broccoli
Onions
Peaches
Arugula

This week is so simple. It is a box everyone will love and
use up super quick. Ok, I know we are giving you tons of
onions. Check out the slow cooker caramelized onions
you can make and freeze. Onions are so good for you.
“Sulfur is one of the most common minerals in our body
that assists with protein synthesis and building of cell
structures” Angela Lemond, a Plano, Texas-based registered
dietitian nutritionist and spokesperson for the Academy of Nutrition
and Dietetics.

“They add flavor without salt and sugar.”

Victoria Jarzabkowski, a nutritionist with the Fitness Institute of

Onions contain fiber
and folic acid, a B vitamin that helps the body make
healthy cells. Onions are healthy whether they’re raw or
cooked, though raw onions have higher levels of organic
sulfur compounds that provide many benefits, according
to the BBC. (from livescience.com) Try putting them in
your salad, but first soak them in a vinegar bath. Simply
slice them up…the thinner the better then put them in a
bowl and cover them with vinegar. This process makes
the onions less powerful and give them a great flavor.
Texas at the University of Texas at Austin.

****************
Medium Shares
Everything from small
BAM
Peaches
Lettuce
Plum Tomatoes
Green Beans
Onion
Dreyer Farm Dressing
Market Box

Chicken Burger
Turkey Burgers
Breadsmtih Buns
Lettuce
Plum Tomatoes
Onion
Pickles

Here are a couple of jokes from the internet that I think
you and your family will chuckle at!
“My girlfriend had tears in her eyes when I proposed, it
was probably because I proposed with an onion ring!”
“My wallet is like an onion, whenever I open it my eyes
tear up”
“What do you call a green onion with mad rhyme skills?
A rapscallion”
“What kind of horse does an onion ride? A Scallion”
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